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Media Release 
Barbados Cadet Corps select Battlefield Sports 
Barbados Government awards contract to Battlefield Sports to boost Cadet 
Recruitment  
LOS ANGELES, CA., September 7th 2006:  Battlefield Sports the world leading 
developer of combat simulation weaponry for commercial and military organizations 
today announced that it has been awarded a contract by Barbados Cadet Corps, the 
youth arm of the Barbados Defence Force.  

Under the terms of the contract, Battlefield Sports will supply 45 high powered 
infrared guns to the Corps.  

The purpose of the contract is to provide exciting and realistic training exercises for 
young Cadets in a safe and controlled environment. 

All Battlefield Sports guns are equipped with integrated sensors attached with Velcro 
to military headwear. The guns also have integrated sensor detectors on the gun 
barrel.  

The infrared guns fire harmless light pulses at sensors during simulated battles. 
These infrared “bullets” are used to simulate the direct-fire effects of each Cadet’s 
engagements on the battlefield. 

Battlefield Sports spent more than seven years developing, constructing, producing, 
installing, field-testing, integrating and conducting trials of its combat simulation 
systems. 

“We believe the inclusion of this new equipment will encourage students to join the 
Cadet Corps and become involved in wholesome challenging outdoor activities,” said 
Lt Col Trevor Browne, Commandant, Barbados Cadet Corps.  

“This allows the Corps to simulate many of the training situations and challenges 
which we previously could only practice by 'pretending',” said Lt Col Browne.  

“Challenges such as attacking and defending positions, patrols, ambushes etc will 
now be possible to test our training in weapons handling, field craft, camouflage etc,” 
said Lt Col Browne.  

“In addition, it is planned that units will establish 'crack' teams which will compete in 
interschool competition in a number of challenges,” said Lt Col Browne.  

Battlefield Sports will deliver its systems in November 2006.  

"The Barbados government is a valued customer and we are looking towards a long 
term relationship. The awarding of this contract confirms their commitment to our 
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combat training technology and our ability to meet their operational requirements," 
said Peter Lander, Founder, Battlefield Sports. 

 

About Battlefield Sports 

Battlefield Sports™ is the world leader in the development and production of high 
powdered infrared weaponry without the need for blank munitions. Battlefield 
Sports™ manufactures, distributes and markets the equipment, patent pending live 
gaming inflatables, and unique battle missions for this leading edge hybrid of 
electronic sport and entertainment targeted at generation x & y. With representation 
in 27 countries and millions of games played Battlefield Sports has revolutionized the 
combined entertainment and exercise options for the video game generation.  

Headquartered in Australia and offices in Los Angeles, Battlefield Sports won numerous 
awards for excellence, including Exporter of the Year 2005 (FNQ). Inducted to the 
Australian Technology Showcase, Battlefield Sports sells about 85% of its products 
internationally.   

The Battlefield Sports website is available at www.battlefieldsports.com        
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